TUM Emeriti of Excellence Project Development

Project Start Date 2006
26 Emeriti of Excellence

- Active Involvement in TUM affairs
- Supporting young researchers

Special duties of the university steering committee
- e.g., coordination “cooperative promotion”, Student selection process Peking

TUM Advisory Boards: Member (e.g., TUM-IAS, Leonardo da Vinci Centre for Bionics, Munich Aerospace), TUM Appointment and Tenure Board

“Routes into Research”: Mentoring

TUM Young Academy: Advisory Board, Mentoring

EoE Task Forces /EoE Position Papers:
- e.g. Interdisciplinary Research in Medicine, TU Concept

Correspondent at TUM Appointment Procedures/TUM Honorary Professors

TUM-Fundraising: Founding Benefactor/Networks

Research Highlights: Series of Public Lectures

TUM IdeAward: Jury

Model Project: “European Year of Active Aging and Solidarity between Generations”

TUM IdeAward: Jury

New Edition of the Publication: TUM Emeriti of Excellence


- Publication: TUM Emeriti of Excellence
- Symposium: “50 Is not the end of the road”
- Photo Exhibition: “New Images of Aging”

56 Emeriti of Excellence

AWS Guest Professors: Jury

TUM Junior Fellows: Mentoring/Proposal Evaluators

TUM Youth Conference: Jury

TUM Ombudsman

TUM Graduate School: Mentoring

TUM Meet & Greet: Representation

TUM-Fundraising: Founding Benefactor/Networks

TUM Talent Factory: Scientific Board ROW and TUFF

Research Highlights:
- Series of Public Lectures
- Symposium: “Securing Experience for the Future”
- Nomination for the German Commitment Prize, 2014: “Generations Working Together”
- New Edition of the Publication: TUM Emeriti of Excellence